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The Halfway Point!

Can you believe it? We’re almost halfway
through the year already. It seems like this year
is flying by. And like most things in life, if you
have not yet placed your financial goals as a high
priority, you’re probably s ll intending to “get
around to them” some me soon. Wait… didn’t
you say that last year, too?
So, we invite you to take a “reality check” on
where you are with your money, compared to
where you thought you would be at this point in
me. Is your debt paid oﬀ? Have you made progress? How
about your re rement nest egg? (Ouch! Ouch! Ouch! All those
pokes in the eye !) If you haven't achieved the trac on you’ve
strived for, let’s refocus and make that commitment!

~Lori & Tom Ellio
CLIENT’S CORNER
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A Daily Dose of
Life a er Debt™

We hope you think this newsle er is great… and
helpful… and insigh ul, etc. But it’s once-a-month.
If you want to “feed your brain” financial topics on
a more regular basis, we invite you to visit our Life
A er Debt™ Facebook page where we post ar cles,
resources, links, and memes on almost a daily basis. Don’t worry, most of them are short & sweet.
The benefit to you is that you keep up with trends,
develop your financial literacy further, and add
money tools to your financial tool bag.
But there’s also another benefit to you—
a HUGE one— if you click LIKE and SHARE
the posts, comment on them, and SHARE
the page on your personal meline. Every month, if you engage and support the
Life A er Debt page, you have the chance
to win a free online financial course.
The more you SHARE the page and it’s ar cles, the
be er your chances for winning a free course!

Keeping Cool under Financial Stress

It’s important to understand that “everyone wants your money”… even when you don’t have any. Debt relief companies want to nego ate with your creditors (for a piece of the savings). Tax relief companies want to nego ate with the
IRS… likewise. Bankruptcy a orneys want you to file for protec on (and bill you). Debt consolida on lenders want
you to refinance your debt (with originaƟon fees and to earn interest). The list goes on, and companies spend millions of marke ng dollars on very convincing campaigns to get dibs on profiƟng from
your debt. With all the so-called “help” that these companies are trying to sell you, it can really add
to your stress, confusion, and indecision of what to do (or not do) to get into the least bit of trouble.
Take a deep breath. Do a li le homework to research your op ons. Make a list of your op ons with all of their pros
and cons, and do your best to not make an emoƟonal decision from a sales pitch. In many cases, you may be able to
find a free solu on that simply involves changing money habits. In other cases, you may need to pay something for a
solu on because of the gravity of your circumstances. But in all cases, it’s wise to know what’s involved with costs
and consequences before you burn any bridges or limit your opƟons. A free consult & debt analysis might help.
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Helping Clients Convert Their Limits Into Strengths

It’s a humbling and some mes frustraƟng realiza on to discover that you can’t help everyone achieve a debt-free life.
Some mes clients are simply unwilling to do what’s necessary in adjus ng their own money habits or exercise selfdiscipline in their spending— and for that, you can’t blame yourself. Other mes you’ll work with clients
who earnestly want to make changes in their household economics and become debt-free, but their exisƟng debt situa on simply exceeds their resources to get ahead. When you care about your clients, it
can some mes feel like a personal failure not to be able to help them. But wait, perhaps you can!
Part of what we do as Debt & Wealth Coaches is explore op ons with our clients. If they truly want to change their
circumstances, they’re usually willing to get crea ve with their op ons. Whether they earn referral fees by directly
sending you new clients, become an aﬃliate partner, or step into an entrepreneurial venture of their own to create
another stream of income, your coaching can help them explore op ons which improve their financial picture.

HOT TOPIC

The Perfect Storm of Interest‐Only Payments Combined with Variable Rates

Do you have student loans? Know anyone who does? Are you (or they) paying interest-only payments on their loan
balances? Here are a few noteworthy observa ons.
In the transac on history to the right, you’ll no ce a couple of disnct red flags. First, each sequen al payment does nothing… zero… to lower the principal balance of the loan. That’s a key behavior of interest-only payments. They amount to money simply given
away to the lender with nothing to show for it.
The other thing you’ll no ce in this example is that the amount of
the payment increases over me, indica ng that the loan is at a
variable rate. If your loans have variable interest rates, as rates
increase from all- me lows, your balances are completely vulnerable to increasing minimum payments.
Lenders o en oﬀer interest-only payments with low ini al APRs to
lure customers into debt within their financial “threshold for pain”.
Then as rates go up, the consumer o en remains “numb” to the
gradual increases in payments that contribute to choking their
household’s monthly cash flow.
In this way, people behave as in the proverbial “frog in a pot” fable
with consumer debt. Be careful not to climb into a debt pot where lenders’ gimmicks slowly heat your water to a boil.
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Understand The “Behavior” of Money

We’ve o en wri en about the “behavior” of money. It sounds catchy, but what do we mean by it? We’re talking
about how the value of a dollar will “trend” based on exposing it to diﬀerent terms and condi ons. Your understanding of how money “behaves” with me exposure to interest, for example, can help you make
be er financial choices for yourself, your household, and your future.
Let’s look at two illustra ons to make the point clear:
Scenario 1: Typical checking accounts pay 0% APY interest. Typical savings accounts pay
an average of 0.1% APY interest. Online high-yield savings accounts o en pay between
1.5% and 2.5% APY interest. Most people direct-deposit their paychecks into their noninterest earning checking account from which they then pay their monthly bills.
Understanding the “behavior” of money, simply changing the path of
the direct-deposit to a high-yield savings account, then batching the
money to checking once– or twice-a-month at bill payment me, their
paycheck would start producing interest (compounded daily) and create more money from the same dollars.
Scenario 2: Some people pay their mortgage monthly. Others arrange to pay their mortgage bi-weekly, using the reasoning that a bi-weekly payment (26 half-payments per year instead of 12 full payments) adds one extra full mortgage
payment per year, resul ng in a faster payoﬀ. True. But consider this: Making a monthly payment PLUS 1/12 of the
regular monthly payment specifically towards extra principal results in one full extra mortgage payment per year… the
same total amount as a bi-weekly arrangement. But the monthly +1/12 way equates to a full extra mortgage payment
of 100% principal versus a bi-weekly arrangement which equates to a full extra mortgage payment of principal and
interest. Paying down more principal pays down the loan sooner by cancelling more interest oﬀ of the loan’s amor za on, especially early in the life of the loan when the regular mortgage payment is comprised mostly of interest.
Remember, the interest por on of your loan, credit card, and line-of-credit payments is simply money given away to
the lender (with nothing to show for it). So in Scenario 2, making monthly regular mortgage payments plus one
twel h of an extra payment specifically towards principal means paying the lender exactly the same amount of money
each year as a biweekly arrangement, but with all of the extra going towards the loan balance without obligaƟng to a
ghter payment schedule. Not only does it save more money, it also less restricƟve in case of a financial emergency.
Taking me to understand the “behavior” of money empowers you create beƩer
money habits and to make more informed financial choices. Some simple changes can save you thousands of dollars and years of Ɵme paying oﬀ your debts.
All things considered, if you understand the behavior of money, the net
results of your decisions compared to those of other people who may have
the exact same resources can be that you earn more income and keep
more of what you make… simply by thinking diﬀerently.
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Common Ques on: The Federal Reserve Targets a 2% Infla on Goal. Why not Zero?

Without delving into a full-blown economics course, think of it this way: Infla on indicates ongoing upward movement
of prices in the economy. Too high, and consumers don’t buy as many products and services, so the economy stalls.
Too low, and there’s li le to no incen ve for employers to increase wages to oﬀset the cost of living. The cost of living
from one locality to another around the country will vary, and people migrate from place to place in pursuit of new
opportuni es and improved lifestyles. Controlling overall infla on facilitates and s mulates economic growth overall.
There’s, of course a whole lot more involved with it as you can read more about, but infla on is not necessarily bad.
In fact, it’s purposeful. The ques on to ask yourself is, “Are your investments performing AND outpacing infla on?”

WISDOM

Mo ves and Mo va ons: Be True to Yourself and Others in Your Focus

Generally in life, people a ain what they focus on in their thoughts and in their heart.
If your goals are to help other people solve their problems and meet their needs, your focus is not for personal gain,
but to help enrich other people’s lives. If you enrich other people’s lives, they will reward you by sharing what they’re
able to with you. It may or may not be that they pay you in cash. It might be in referrals. It may simply be in friendship. But whatever it is, it will enrich your life as you have enriched theirs. People
reciprocate benevolence and pay it forward. Focus on the needs of others, and
your needs will be met. In other words, give of yourself and don’t be selfish.
If your goals are solely and specifically about making more money, your true focus
is actually on the absence of money… or not having enough of it in your life. If
you’re focused on not having something, you will a ain more of “nothing”. Why?
Because people– and their money— will avoid you since you’ll be chasing a er
what they have, that you want. As a result, you will become poorer with every
failure, and you won’t understand that the problem is within yourself.
Focus on helping them more… and the money will come. AcƟons speak louder than words… so be true indeed.

LIFE AFTER DEBT

Get a Li le “Social”.
Help Us Help You: Like It, Comment, & Share It!
We’re hoping you’ll con nue to
support our eﬀorts to spread
the word on financial literacy!

Please visit our Facebook Page and Share it & Like it.
h ps://www.facebook.com/AchieveLifeA erDebt/

GIVING BACK

Even $5 Makes a Diﬀerence
Help us put a financial educa on in the
hands of our Ac ve
Duty soldiers & sailors, and the disabled
veterans who need it.
Learn More
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